
HULLABALOO
CHARDONNAY

WINE  Hullabaloo Chardonnay
VINTAGE 2017
REGION Margaret River  
VARIETY Chardonnay  

ANALYSIS Alcohol 13.5%, pH 3.45, 
  TA 5.61 g/L

VINTAGE & WINEMAKING NOTES 
A prolonged cool and wet growing season led to later maturity and, therefore, later harvest dates for many 
varieties. This produced beautifully aromatic Chardonnay fruit with great intensity and high natural acidity. 
A late spell of dry and warm conditions throughout April allowed the fruit to reach perfect ripeness before 
harvesting. 

Cool, cloudy juice went into used French oak barriques and puncheons direct from the press where it was 
wild fermented to impart textural complexity, savoury elements and overall house style to the wine. On 
completion of a warm fermentation, each barrel went into a cool barrel hall where they were topped and 
stirred fortnightly for six months until bottled.

TASTING NOTES
Colour  Bright gold with a fresh green rim.
Aroma   Ripe stone fruit, melon and pear with intense shortbread and brioche notes.
Palate   Creamy peaches fill the mouth, with lovely shortbread and brioche flavours adding   
  richness and complexity. This full flavoured wine is a classic style that rewards the palate  
  with long flavours and length.
CELLARING
Drinking beautifully on release, but will continue to develop over the next three years. 



HULLABALOO RANGE

The Evans & Tate Hullabaloo range of Margaret 
River wines blows the trumpet for this renowned 
Western Australia wine region and highlights the 
remarkable fruit purity and intensity that it is 

known and loved for.   

EVANS & TATE

One of the pioneering wineries in Margaret River, 
Evans & Tate has a rich history of winemaking 
excellence reflected by the acclaims that our 
wines have won all over the world. With well over 
50 trophies and 2,000 medals won since 1987, 
we craft world-class wines with distinct regional 

characteristics. 

With state-of-the-art winemaking equipment 
and access to high quality fruit and oak, we craft 
wines that people enjoy, and lead by example 
with the quality of wines produced in Margaret 
River. The winemaking team continuously strive 
to craft elegant wines that exhibit distinct regional 
characteristics coupled with intensity of flavour.
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